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THE OLDEST 'CHRISTIAN HYMN.

EN Pent. Lib. In. of Clement ofAlexandria, is
given'in (43ra.'k, the most &saint hymn of the Print.
itive Church: It is there(150 years after the Apes-
Ibis) asserted to be or mach earlier origin 'lt may
Suite been sung brthe "beloved disciple" before he
ascended tohis reward. The folloWing version will
give some imperfect idea of its spirit!)

blepberd oftenter youth,
Guidingla leve sad truth.

Through devious ways;
Christ, our triumphantKingi
V. e come thy name to sing,
And here ourehiidren bring,

. Toehold thypraise.

Thon att one holy Cord !
The all-subduing Word,

Beller ofstrife! ,
Thou didst thyselfabase,

-That from tin's deed disgrace
Thou 'slightest save our race,

^ And give us life.
Thou art wisdom's HighPriest:
Thou haat prepared thefeast

Of bogy eve!
--And Inoar mortal pain .

None calla on Thee invain;
Help Chou dos/ not distal'',

Help from skore.
Ever be Thou our Guide,
Our shepherd and our prldt,

Onrstaff and song -

Jesus! Thos ChristofGod! .
• By the perennial word,

Lead us where Thou halt trod,
Make onefaith strong.

ilo 110W, and till we die,'
tiOund we Toy praises on high,

And loyful song
Infants., and theglad throng,
Woo toThy Churchbelong,
Uniteand swell the song

To ChristourKing.

EPILEIIERIS.
—Peach trees in full bloombeautify Flor

—Henry Vincent is still lecturing ou
West

—Mark Twain rides velocipedes and en
joys it

—Sojourner Truth has been' lecturing in
Detroit.

—Max. Maretzek's opera troupe: is in
Boston.

—Four o'clock tea parties are fashionable
in Pula. • 1

—Wade Hampton is in Mississippihunt-
ing bears. • • •

—For $lO one can knock down one's sis-
ter inMobiie. Pj

--Hurdle races are popularwith the skat-
-era on Boston rinks.

—There was a base ball match in Mobile
on New Year's day.

—Nasby is said to be thebest paid post-
master in thecountry. • • '

-

—Thereis a . grandfather only thirty-one
years old in Vermont.

—Ohio bas 5,890 miles of railroad track,
And Missouri has 1,400. • ,

—The Daienport Brothers are in- thisagaincountry sedhcing•
„

—Rossini is said to haye left no.unpub-
lished operas behind him.. ,

—Buznett, the funny,man, announces his
"first annual farewell tour." •

—The library of_the lateAnte-Duke Mar=
smiliin'is for sale in Leipaig.

eschasge thinks that Most women
Istudy in theSchool of Diailm.

—A new prima donna named Laura. is
-soon to appear in this country.

,

, •—Venison from Minnesota retails in Chi-
cago for fifteen centsper pound. - -

—During the past siz months thirteen
men have been lynched in Indiana. ••

—Savannah boasts, once more, that her
wharves are crowded with shipping.

—England receives her Japanese, and .
Chinese news through the.I:rnited States:

—A -company of Znglish capitalists is
going to give New York its long talked of
pneumatic dispatch.

—The Profits of the New York Tribune
last year were $lBO,OOO, and of the New
York Post $250,000.

Bierstadt's picture of the Yosemite
Talley won him a gold medal at the recent
Berlin art exhibition.

—Audubon and his wifemade their bridal
-trip in 1808 down the Ohio frbra Pittsburgh
to Louisville. on a fiat boat.

—The editor of the Springfield Republi-
can is said to have become partially insane
as a result of his late imprisonment.

—Cincinnati is_fortunate in her amuse-
ments this week: Erg. Lander, Hrs. Scott
Siddons and Kies Kellogg are all there.

—Tamberlik, the tenor who wonso much
_renown during the-wild days of the Bpanish
revolution, meditates on an American tour.

—Pfau fell -in Now Orleans, but kissed
his hand and said he wasn't , hurt. Re
did the same thing here. It seems to be his
habit. •

—There is, said to be a great detil of elee-
gant dressing this winter in Washington,
done by the wives of statesmen and politi-
cians.

—Two boys, who were recently expelled
from school at Andover, Maine; set fire to
the school-house in revenge-, and it was en-
tirely destroyed. • •

-A polite pliiloippher one, thanked s;
lady who had;been'singing;to•aparty for an
hour, by saying, ‘'Madam, you &aye wasted
our time charmingly:",

—How pleasant it mist be to burn off
the toes of one'aPfill with a red-hot poker.,

citizen of Williatnaburg,, y., revelled
in this bliss the other-day. -

—LastFriday week Parepa gave a sup
per in New York, at which were Mrs.
Sequin, Steinway, Weber, 'Watson,, Carl
Rosa and other celebrities. -

—ln Paris there are fifty wealthy negro
families livlOg on terms of perfect social
equality with the members of the best fami-
lies of the highest circles.,' •

—An individual in' Chicago, • for a small
salary, allows,a "good pistol shot'? topot
a ball throtfgh his: hat, the• ball passing
within an;inch of his skull.

—A lady in Salem, Massachusetts; last
-week, lost about a dozen yards of.velvet,
which took fire front ,the. . rays of the sun
passing through a globe of water.

new use for velocipedes has been dis-
covered. ' It Is proposed to send a man on a
velocipede ahead of every railway train to
discover dangers and thus prevent accidents.

—The Boston Post is very on New
York Republicans; it' theM- 'Union
league,blockheads. Such delicate, refined
sarcasm must make its•victims feel dread-
fully-. ' • ,

-At Bath', New York, recently,r a • boy
-who wascoasting could notstop his sled as
„it train of cars came along, and shot like an,
arrow across the railread track between the

'heelsof a tto, and escaped thef -slielltet
TheKansas Legislature haitnbar:niem

ber-who; na.iioubt,W 1111,410 honor to , the
rising reputation of that young State,. his
name, and There is* goad deal in a naa*is Joab Epaminondas Squash.
"—A. yeang lady in Rochester, who had

been standing with her back to hot fire,
leaped up and shrieked violently the. Mo-
ment size sate down on a chair. The "Du-
plex Eliptic" had steel wires in it. _

—A party returningfrom church at .Hazi-
ultra], Missouri, last Sunday,.were attract-
ed by the cries of a colored woman, weigh-
ing tOO pouldfac-who had sunk into a mud
hold,. A derrick 'of fence rails had to be
raised to get her out.

—At a Neoshoi, Kansas, dancing party,
the Other night, the highly perfumed. head
of a young man ran into the.: gaslight,
whereupon his hair blazed tip two feet, caus-
ing "an'awful smell of ell, hair,, etc, 'foi a
few minutesafterward." . ,

—Wisconsin hcirsethieves stole a horse
from a poor Methodist preacher, eita-es-
osped with it. • The heriselVasO good one,
and would have been .a bitter loss to ,the
poor preacher if the thieves' bad: not mut.-
deredhim before, they' stolehorse. '

'—deneral Sherman is said to' detest new•ttniforms and never wears one, because
when he was a youngLteutensinidisplaying
hithself In WaShingten inLail the grandest
of new blue and brass, he was mistaken for
a fireman and asked Where his 'engine was
going to squirt.?

• —On Thursday a mad dog made hie ap-
pearance on` Broadway, Cincinnati, and be.
fore a stop, vtis 'put to his wildcareer he,bit
more than twenty people. So • extensivedisaster of this kind has never before 'come
under our notice Several piorainent,
sons were. among the victims of the rabid
animal.

'justice to thatmoolt abused being,
the musquito, we are cslled upOn' to, an-
nounce that a savant writes to the American
Naturalist.that othe male mosquito is beau-
tiful,-both physically and mornlly, as they
do not bite;:their manners are moreretiring
thin their stronger-minded patrons, as they
rarely enter our dwellings, and B Jinn°.
ticed in the woods."•'• '

--The London MardiAskruir.
ligencerstates that the Protestant communi-
ties at Nazareth and thelllligee'of Galilee

tat 'the present 'tithe 16,,560 8011111'•SWAM
.The plan of balding a:Chi:tickiitAitzareth
has been formed since -thet;Yeni.; 1863,.and
after considerable delay an Initierial firm=
le

.• ,

lets obtained. The site for tite,cburch luut
been bought and surrounded by a ;wall •

—ABriniswiek (Maine) paper tells of a-

dogwho went, to chuielx on Chiistmas day,
and when the minister began to .pray he
raised himself and sat upon his haunches,
'bending low his fore-pawi and 'his head.
This reverend Posture Ihe maintained
throughout thepiayer, comingback to his
fOttr-legged" position ,suet as /soon' is the
'.'ainen"., was pronounced, running as if
'to greet the'clirgymaii.

—The luiurfof the Romans itbeing oni-
dime tiy/ modern Women of fashion. The
most celebrated of Paris beauties has in;
augutated one of the moat extravagant in-
novations of this ,extravagant age. Every'
day she changes the decoration of her boil
doir as if by magic. On awakening in the
morning, the chameleon-like,apirtment that
was mauve satin yesterday is changed to
pink silk. to-day, and will most-likely begreen velvet-to-Morro:sw.

--Enterprising local reporters are'con-
stantly finding out sensation items and wri
ting them tip for the daily papers, but they
have allowed .one to escape them, and we
shall have the honer of first ptiblishing it.
Does slavery exist inPittsburgh? If aman
benot a, Christian, is it no sin to enslave

These questions are prompted by a
sign which we, sew in the window °Cu
large establishinent on one of ourprincipal
streets, which reads thus: "Qood Musallins
for sale cheap.". ,Now, why should Muss-
lints be sold? A. good Musslim may-be a
good man, and has certain eivil-righta which
must be observed, and the'sooner the police
interfere and stop such unholy Ugric the
better. On second thought, we take this
all back. The store referred .-to is a dry
goodsstore; the sign, a home made one,is-

pos.sibly the work of a careless or illiterate
hand, and Musslims may mein 'pittslins.

WastinigtOn Cessip. • . .
A. special says it is alleged that about fif-

teen million -dollars of .. the Gloverriment
balance thatis every-Month-reported as cur-rericy in the Treasury, is now and has beenfor'yeArs deposited with. a certAin bullringfirm. • '

Colonel A. K. McClure and a few of his'friends , had an interview with ' GeneralGrant onThursdan,illlvtdch the subject ofPenieylvania politics was freely, discnasedeGeneral gave _theta- to understand.that
-proscription of Republic:me •'neon the,pail. of Senators would be tolerated by him,and' the wishes of the irorkinimen of'the'Reftublican party would lieloblred to in theselection of any Cabinet officer that may betakenfrom Pennsylvania. -

'The State Department Is inreceipt of fur-
ther advices from Reverdy Johnsonrespect-
ing the Alabama negotiations. Though not
yet entitely complete, still further 'satisfac-
tory prOgress has beenMade, and the present
status of the .matter is such as to warrant
the'belief that a faycnitetreaty will shortly
he submitted to the Senate. : ,

Adyides have been received here fromtrustworthy parties residing in Cuba, which
state that therevolutionary:party is hourly
becoming stronger, and little doubt is en-'tertained by those Competent to judge of
events that , t he; revolutionists wilt be
cessfcli in shaking off the Bpanish.yoke and,establishilig a republican governmenti
Thesefacts *vie been made'known M, pForn-inent Senstdrs and 'Representatives, and it
is not improbablethat some action,win
taken by Congest', showing ,sympathy-
of the iljnittd .81ateS,in. the struggle now
going on .

,Tim. New Torkjewelers from whom Mr.Colfax purchased • his bridal presents; have,given his wife a t.porcelain' Vase, a focitlndiameter,holding anadsortment of artificial'
flowers. -The top Is apple-blossoms,of and`nestled among them: liCa,blue• bird. This
bird sings for half an hoarat a time,,with aloud and clear note, uraing his head, tieing
his month, and performing other ttaticasim-ilar to those specimens of SwiOrriochardsMso common' t Ginova;'-and exhibited 'Moro-
tothe greardelight of shoddy Americans.
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WELDON & KELLY, , '
Manntionarere and liiithesale Dealers In

Lamps, Lanterns; Ohandeliers
AND LAMP DOOMS.

-Alto, CARBON 14.11) LiBRICATING on„si,
ISENZINM, a•ct.

No. 147 Wood gtreet
eee:n2ll - Between/Ithand ilitk Avenies:

FRUIT CAN TOPS.
We are now prepared to supply

TINNERS and the; Prade-with our Patent
SELF.SELLING

FRUIT,CAN TOP.
Itis PhBFECT, SIMPLEand CHEAP.Having the names of the various fruitsgiampsd upon the Cover,radiating fromthe; center, and an indeg or pointer
stampedupon the Top of the can. It isclearly, di,ttnctly and PhICHANENT.LT LABELED by merely placing thoname ofthe fruit. the can contains OD-' posite the pollster art& sealing In thecustomary manner. ••

lio prtistrytr offruit of goodHOuSEEEEPER will use any other latteronce using it. •
• send 23 cents for sample. -

COLLIES at WRIGHT,
139 Secon4 aceitne, Pitteburih.

PIANOS, ORGANS, &a.
BITY 'THE'BEST • AND CHEAP.EST PLUTO AND ORGAN.

Sehomacker's Gold Medal Pine,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.

The SCROXACKER 'PIANO combines all thelatest valuable improvements known in the 'con-struction ofa first class Instrument. and has alwaysbeen awarded the highest premium wherever ex-hibited. initonels sonorous and sweet. Teeworkmansilin. tordurabillty. and beasty.' surpassall others.. Prices from 00 to itASO. (according to-style and Saliba cheaper than all 'other so-callediiit class Plano.
SEITEDS COTTA(IE ORGAN

Standsat the head of all reed instruments: in pro-ducing the mostperfect Pilo quality of tone or anyInstrument in the united States. It is sim.pie and camped. in eftstruetion. Inc not liable toget out ot Omar, • ~ ,
CARPI:NUB'S PAUNT "NOE HUMANATREMOLO" is only to` be fontid in this OrrisRom 1100-toSUM,- All. gnaranteed for five

tunkaurmin,
750.3 s ST: CLAIR STREET.

PIANOS AND OftGANI—An ,en-
.A. tirenew Monk of

ITITRIYALLtDPIANOS: ,
HAINES BIOS.. PIANOS:

_PRINCE & 00 ,5 ORGANS ANTrIrELODEoIee
And T MAT. LINSLEY Al • CO*: OReLtis,AND
ÜBLODEONS.

CFEIARLOTTEI .13L17DIE.dies 48 Filth&Yeast.. dole Agent.

• . oommacTiotararßs.
11.11JUi Practical: Cot*,

.

Meatftally anaonaces to the pablia &bat he wil
On Saturdayand Monday Next,

- Open to ilia public the

DELMONICO RESTAURANT
IPOR,GENTLERIIIN ONLY. •

It will be his earnest endeavor to furnish kis pa-trons at all times with the most
to,

viandswhich the market or the season afford*. 11.4)LIQUORS, WINES of various datesALE, BEER,ate , will be their own recommendation.
- Orders for One Cooking for Weddings, and otherFestivals, will, as' heretofore, be Promptly, indcheaply 'Molded to, reenmtlag patronme.ccikylie . ; Si% 111711.

GEORGE BEATEN,
xAnwreannia OP

ORDAIN OANDM3 AND TAFFIES,
And dealer in all 'kinds of FRUITS, NITTIS, TICK-LES, SAUCES. JELLIES, ite., Ac.

see 1151 IPEDNIIAL ST.. Allegheny.

DIRROHAST TAILORS:
BTIEGEL,J't Mute Cutterwith W. Netripeabetde,)

Atizi.rccitArer T.Aruoit.
NO. 53. Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh.se26:lll''

NE'W•FALL GOOD®.
„it. splendid um stoat of

CLOTHS.C.4.BBOIII:ERMS,dc.O.
Just recutred by, BEJSIRY "KEYES/.
K;4: Merchant, Tailor. T 3 ita ,tree}

SEWING MACHINES
,

-

SHE 'GREAT, ARIERICAN COM-A_ BINATION.
• BIPITONMOLE OTEREAIII:I2O3
'AND SEWING Vt.A.013:1311E.

IT HAS NO EQUAL, -
,ABSOLUTELY tittig HEST TAMMYMACHLNE LN TH$ Wt,:itLD.._AND IN.TRINsICALLT QS CHEAPEST. ; •

' )1111frAgerits wantedtieol'WEI gialble.
tr
i'• CILALEk 33.1,L1914.1311r,

5 ' Agent for Western Pen .kwallta.
Corner ITTIFTH AND NARK= BTAWS..overHteeeresows Jewelry Store, .. eite

U2M2i,"E:!3

N
WALL PAPERS,

-Pot! Halle, ParlorB ant4ChamberB,
NOW oriNuiei,:vi

107 Market St.,'neir fifth Ave"
103. R-1-It7GH.ES 'kart°.ten.

DYER AND 1300IIREIL,
J. ,LANCE, • •

;DYER AND, SCOURER.
pi`;‘:,c~444.11, writ-Ezer, .

And Nor. 18 And 187 Third &Peet,
prrnsinnota.:

ARCHITECTS. "."

,10tAita &nosEnic.. ,

AtILC7IIXXICOTh3.
ingurr,zotnneamisoitnizicatPil711111139:1„ :Woe.Elaturas It. Clair Street, Pltriabargh, Pa. Epeeist'
attention given to the deeigehig and balldbaX elCOWS EMI=and PUBLIC RUILDINGE.

ttMmwrie-kft NonOf-
TL 4SSOII,=EN

OF

DESIRABLE GOODS
Va

ithsEen HORDE GO'S.
.TRIMIIING SATINS,

II*LACTL ORANGE AND ALL COLORS.PL AND STRIP tr.D SA.TINS.BL.ACK AND COLORKD•BoRET VELVETV,.BONNET AND NECK BIBBi)NS,
HANDSoMr. SASH tilßßOliEl,
bILK SCA-RFS,_ . , -
LACES AND LACE GOODS.
EMBRuIDERIES. New" design. inother lot

BOVIMITARDP SKIRTS,
IN STRItEDiND DSAIDEDa'. retied.WOOL AND, UNDSJI:WZAII,-all iilzesand grointJt:es, • • • • ••

ktORSISON,S STAR-SHEETS •
ME WsIIESINOKAND WOOL Ffs HOF&LATFIES' PLAIN AND //ANDY WOOL and HEY-

MPF7III%,:ivON - -
WOOL F.DOVES AND, Id , •
ALEXANDRA'S RID FILM/ZS,
HANDK&RCEREFS, •- • •

- H 00LE N GOODS, '

HOOP OZIETE AND CORSETS,,

'AT THE VERY-LOWEST PRICES'.
77 and 79 Market Str,eet.

jal3

...:,..111CRP.,:.4 ',.c1i0gt,.."
•,t). .1.9 ',FIFTH;. VENUE,

THE NEW SKIRT,
"LE PANIER PERFECTION!".
"THE FAVORITE," "THE POPULAR,'
"THE BECEPTION,' - ••

THOMPSON'S,TWIN SPRING,-
' "WINGED ZERHYR,',

"GLOVE FITT/NG," ,CORSETS AJID PAT;
Her "RANTERS."

THE NEW GORED OVER SKIRT, "BELLE.
HELENE," richly embroidered; anelegaut street
or Skating Skirt.

RICH RIBBONS FOR BOWS, SCARFS. AND
SASHES. •
' ItOMAN STRIPES AND 'PLAIDS.

SATINS, all Milder Ind widths.
'FLOWERS. PLIIMMiii HATSAND BONNETS:LADIES AND O,III,I,DREN'S MaRINOUNDER-WEAII, :
The detest and novelties In ISIMPE;'FRINGES AND BUTTONS.- •We especially diroct attention to the great'excel.tenorof.the HARRIS SEAMLESS (Roailion) KIDGLOVES', overail otheni. and for which we are tkeSole Agents.
A. complete line ofGENTLEMEN'S "STAR"SHIRTS, SUSPENDERS, GLOVES, HALF HOSE,UNDERSHIETSAND DRAWEES. . •

___SEL.LINti AGENTS FOR LOCKWOOD'S PAP='IIOODR, andall other popular makes.

MICAH & CIRLiSLII,
If0.19 FIFTHATENITE.

jots

A "MIRY. CHRISTMAS!

NEW GOODS tOR THE.HOLIDAYS.

DENNISON & [CURL
NO. 27 FIFTH AVENUE,

RaveJut received a largeand judiciously aSserted
ZAIBROI DERIES, LA CZ 600DS,
Tititflmilliti; HOSIERY,

Kid Gloves, Handkereltlet. Slipiser
Patterns. Zephyr Goods. Scarfs

and Gents FurnlsttlngGoodo,
and Notions generally.

guttlirpoir d leieCtiOit is afforded In (pedal noveltles

HOLIDAY PRESENTS,
to which the attention of lady readers Is speciallycalled.

DENNISON & HECKERT,
deb NO. 517 FIFTH AVENUE.

pincEs MARKED DOWN.

BARIUM IN ALMOST EVERITHI.NO.
ltriL 11E/1 STITCH, all Linen. HANDIEB.B.--CRlltllt 17e, lee, See and upwards.
ra,P E 130ALLUAU LiNBN HANDKERCHIEFS64c, So to 54/c.
Alloar HATS at ole.balf regular prltes.Ail the new BALSiuRAL t'KIRTS and Bradley'slatest styles of HOW' ell1015; a; tke LowestPrices In the City.
liENTd` VEST and DRA.WBIIS, 40eto $5,00.

- AT EATON'S,
No. 17 Fifth. Avenue.deb

OXIDIMprr,:. SOAR, S ONE, &o.
HHINMAN & tARE, No. 1i2.11Smithfield street . Sole ilanufectlirtsra 'ar-Yen' Vett Cement and GravelRooting. ;Materta formale. •

ityouutic cEmENTDgvpi ,PIPI,
Cheapest and bestPlge In tie market. Alio. 80.lIIKIMALErRfpItAULIO 0211LItNT for We.

114 B. & C. A. 11.11011:1*ETT
Mica and Manufactory-240 REBECCA ST.;Allegheny. , Orders by matt promptly attendedW 1— • leZl:

SE;UBBTINGS AND BATTING.
HpLmes,jitirjp,, ts cO4
'ANCHOR COTTON MILLS

Maio totters HZAVI NIILIHM 'and LIGHT

ANCHOR AND /MAGNOLIA

SHICHTINGS Alorb' HAtillitt!
CIPOIAPI?'COLE:

CO4I7IcP4;.!!"ICOAIL4SI r ,
DICKSON • ,STEIVAir & CO

NO, 507lAMBEIRTIF STAIIIMErri44,telT:Ant 7
,__fter ufeAti,kt to i_oott rotrefinoesz...gorket prati. 0961008 BLAON; at ma lowest

Ail - ordert! • t̀i;el2 ; 6111044&Aare'nefi totkotathroughtka will botttooded to'OrctrkptlV.

WEIGHTS:
VIONt .

-

vtiP! of lfeighfs amdlleastiesixa s rot:jail' rimer,
tfletween Liberty WIFerri strode.

Ordorspromptly attendint to. mall:

DRY GOODS.
..: ..... 4~~.:,.......,.............. ........

-.szi,. .• .. , .521 ,

_

lITTMNG
EXTRA HEAVY

Barred Flmnel,
EDI

A VERY LAMIRSIVOK,

r,c:rvcr C:›firewecl,

IN GOOD STYLES.

MILROY,
DICKSO).-

& Co.,
WHOLESALE

3,pcw• im,<:)clapos,

Cs41
WOOD STREET.

.
-

.
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DRY GOODS

co•str,

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY,

nro CT.O€33V. STOCK..

TIMMORE .F. r
•

87 MA.II4.ET 82WEEZ
de=

CLOSING OUT. SALE OF ,
•

:131:1H-NZ ,4151,404:)120S

J. E. & CO'S.3

NO. 52 ST. CLAIR STREET,
•

All
•. • •

Wool Grey Twrled Flitnael for 37 worth 031.C.
Detainee for 30c. worth
Slightly Belled Blanhkateili,oo worth $O.OO. • .
Viratornroof for $1,35 worth $1,50.
Poplins for 37Sc. worthSO.'. •
Kid Glovesfor $l.llOworth $3,150.
Paisley Shawla 113,00worth $30.00.
Velveteens 54,00Woraiggl‘7s;,
Bleached Itnertn'l3NO: worthift.linnbleached'ldttelinLskic. worth 17.
tbeepest and best etock—in the 'Ottyr. No. Sit'ST.
GLAIR. near Liberty street. - deN

•
•••••• • .4168- ~

NEW GOODS.
NETT' ALPACCAL
NEW 1110HAID. •

IBLACK. SILAS.

HOSIERY and GLOVES.'
V:,ISCOUCTY,

tgr No. 168 Wylie 'Street...o168. 168.
r4ARR, McCANDEZSgita;tO4-
tk.l (Late witaea..oarra C0.,)

WHOLYSIOJA DZA.L.I3B"
;

Fat alga nit.:itinuestie 00064
Nei.'ffriirOOD griLEET;,

• •

Ird docrlibinre))lasitoad ~

•

-

•

,

LITHOGFULPHIIREI. ,
111111flAxnr SlNsaaLT..'
QINGERLY 41‘ .t. Eifit;ISMCCASiOnkg to eso:74. seetteintAirfreo.PHACTICALL-LITILOCIIIIIIPMIIIII.The may Mean Lithearaphio Zstablichlieut Rostat the mocauilas. Salem Carla, LaMar Beads.Buds, Labe% Circulars, Show owls, Mammas,PartaltaLirlaws ClArOaccies of DOosits,Tant a.Wtiou O*, 4104 50r. IA and Third street,PAcuiourt.i.
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:CARPETS I
REDUCTION CONTINUED

FORA FEW BAYS.

Taking advantage of VA extreme
depression in the Eastern Market
during the Holidays? we have added
largely to our stock at much behti
Market Rates.' We will continue to
sell at our present reduced prices for
TEN DAYS longer.
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eforoaSroi lla. TIME
at reduced

pricesbefore
commencing to take stock.
Now is the time to buy. •

BOVARD, ROSE & CON,
21 Eir a AVENUE.-
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JANUARY, 1869.

CARPETS.

FFARLAND COLLINS,

Will Continue their

INNFIL CLEARANCE. SALE

TWO SEEKS LONGER.

Greater Bargains than
Ever will be offered to
Close out Special Lines
of Goods, at

71 AND 74-11-131. AVENUE;

SECOND FLOOR.

LASS. CHINA. CUTLER

100 WOOD STREET.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

FINE. VANES,
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NEE
itzw ammo,

DIME' SETS, TEA SETS,

CIFT CUPS,

smoKING pts;
A line itoCif of
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of ol dasariptions

Call and- einalne our goods, and wiafeelWallet no oneneed fall to be suited.
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